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Failures

Have cauwnl a great commotion hi finan-cjal'circl- ee

throughout tlie country, but
"guch matters have no effect on tbe solid

firm of

BR

&CO--,

'"Who .watch the markets closely and buy
"';.: . goods when

Prices are Low

And ready money is badly needed. This
firm has been exceptionally fortunate
this spring in their purchases, and have
now on hands as fine an assortment of

CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES

--AND-

GENTS

FDMH GOD

As was ever offered in Colnmbirs. And
as to prices, no firm can sell fjod goods
closer and live.

Summer - Styles

In CLOTHING are neat and the fig-

ures particularly pretty. Call early and
make your selection from u full stock.

CREISEN BR

&CO.
SINGLE-COMB- , BARRED

Plymouth : Rock

C9 ) m.aKaaVaaMaamMa. "
aaalaaaaaaaaMaWMMa. Mtaam,

I" alFaWaaaaWk ?

"2 aaaay
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaW 2 s mfQ s ' ?P "c aakHK R

aSCSaw -
" 3 mmaaaaamaamarffStf u

--AND-

SINGLE-COM- B, WHITE LEGHORN,

(Both thoroughbred,) eggs, for hatching, for
ale, at $1.50 for ona setting of 15 eKB.

tap-Ord-
ers from a distance promptly filled.

H. P. COOLIDGE,
Vm&r2ni Columbus. Nebr.

JJWill Illustrate
To you the advantage of buying

your

B. GROCERIES
From him. If a splendid stock

and low prices cut any
figure, you will

be satisfied.

THE FINEST FLOUR

Alwavs on hand.E -- :o:-

His stock ofL Dry GoodsS Is large, well selected and
everything you want will

be found in stockM at low figures.

-- :o:-

A gf Country produce a spe-
cialty, and always taken at
cash prices. All goods deliv-
eredN free.

Telephone No. 22.

C.E.Harrinffton&Co.,

DEALERS IN

HARD AND SOFT

COAL
TIE VERY KSTeURKET.

Caltdonla Coal, a specially good
cheap Coal. Try it.

--OFFICE:

Near B. & M. Depot.
SlfebSa

tflttttrfws goiirwal.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1895.

mhSSL
A. & N. TIME TABLE.

Pass. Freight.

Leave 6 Columbus 8:55 a. m. 2 .SOp.ra.
" Bellwood 8:58 " 3:20 "
" David City 9:18 " 4J.5p.rn.
" Seward 1022 " 7:45 "

Arrivftsat Lincoln 11:25 a.m. 1050 "
The passenger leayea Lincoln at 6:40 p. m., and

frrives at Columbus 955 p. m; the freight leaves
Lincoln at 7;15 a. m., and arrives at Columbus at
4:00 p. m.

UNION PACIFICTIME-TABL- E.

OOIXO EAST. OOIKO WEST.
Atlantic Ex... 7:15 a. m Pacific Ex... .10:10 p. m
Chicago Ex... 1255 p. m Denver Ex.... 120 p. m
Limited 4:05 p. m Limited 55 p. m
ri Tval 1 Local Fr t 7iBa.m

No. 2, Fast MaU, carries passengers for
through points. Going west l 85 p. m., ar-

rives at Denver 7:10 a. m. No. 4. Fast Mail car-
ries passengers, going east at 152 p. m.

LINOOLX, COLUMBUS AND SIOUX CITT.

Passenger arrives from Sioux City.... .12:80 p. m
leaves Columbus for Line n. 1:15 p. m
arrives from Lincoln 5p.m

44 leaves for Sioux City 5d0p.m
Mixed leaves for Sioux City 735 a. m
Mixed arrives 10ip. m

FOB ALBIOX AND CXDAB BAPID8.

PiiSRenger leaves. ... ... 220 p. m
Mixed leaves ... 6:00 a. m
Passenger arrives ... ...1225 p. m
Mixed arrives ... 8:10 p. m

ocittg Notices.

TA11 notices under this heading will be
charged at the rate of $2 a year.

A LEBANON LODGE No. 58, A. F. & A. M.
A-.iWnl-

ur meetings 2d Wednesday in eachX7 month. All brethren invited to attend.fr E. H. Coaxbebb, W. M.
Gcs. G. Becheb, Sec'y. 20july

TirtTTVPV TrTWJK Kn . li. T.O.O.F..
femoeU Tuesday evenings of each
E- - i. i ,: I.. 11 nn Ttitrftwntli

"""i nT."ir 'trcl. tn:i:.ii- -v-rx- sireei. Visiung ureiureu niiuuui
invited. H. C. Newman, N. O.

W. It. Notebteik, Sec'y. 27jan91-t- f

CHURCH OF LATTER-DA- Y

REORGANIZEDregular services every Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

13iulSi Elder H. J. Hudson. President.

"Fitz."
Dry Goods.
Furnishing Goods,
For Ladies and Children.

Bargains at Herrick's. 2

C. E. Early is at Maniton, Cola.

See Fitzpatrick's new stock of dry
goods.

Teachers' institute began its sessions
Monday.

Dr. T. R. Clark, Olive street. In
office at nights.

Dr. E. II. Xauman's dental parlors
in Xnrt.li block. 13tlrBtreet. tt

Collector North was at home from
Friday evening to Monday.

Tho sidewalks adjacent to the high
school building have been repaired.

Charles Taylor says the crops look
splendid in the northern part of the
comity.

Mrs. Abraham Scott is enjoying her
usual health, after a very severe spell of
sickness.

John Blako has been appointed post-

master at Richland, vice,W. T. Price,
resigned.

Born, August 6, -- to Mrs. John G.

Becher, a daughter. Mother and child
doing finely.

House and lot for sale cheap. Good
location one block from B. & M. depot.
C. E. Early, tf

George Camp has been employed as
teacher for the Duncan school, term
nine months.

Mr. Megath says that Merrick
county's prospect for corn is the best in
twenty years.

A little rain Friday night, just
enough to lay the dust and cool the air
for a short time.

Our motto, never carry over old
goods. "We have some bargains for you.

Fred W. Herrick. 2

Maurice Mayer haB filed an appeal
bond in his watch case, and will carry it
to the district court.

Numerous piles of ties are being
stacked up here in the Union Pacific
yards for future use.

Herrick says he is closing out his
present stock at close figures to make
room for new goods. 2

A number of are about
to sue the city of Lincoln for overtime.
Has Columbus any such?

When in need of an auctioneer, call
on Dave Smith. He will act for you
with promptness, safety and dispatoh. tf

What would we do if it were not for
the cool breezes that come every few
minutes to moderate tho intense heat!

Alcohol and whisky by the jug at
coBt price at Paul Hoppen's, for the next
ninetv days. Mail orders promptly
filled. 5t

The force of Union Pacific workmen
at this point has been reduced seventeen
men, owing to the stringency in money
matters.

G. Maher, son of Hon. M. Maher
of Platte Center, is Btrongly talked of
for register of the U. S. land office at
Chadron.

At a meeting of the state board of
health Thursday, Mrs. MaryJB. Clark of
this city was admitted to practice medi-
cine in this state.

A. Dnssell has moved his establish-
ment to the building one door east of
JotTKSAii block, and is putting bis goods
in attractive shape.

Eggs Barred Plymouth Bocks,
Light Brahma and White Leghorn, $1.50

a setting of fifteen eggs. H. P. Coolidge,
Columbus, Nebraska. tf

Two of W. T. Ernst's children are
sick with the measles, and another ex-

pected to come down with them. Later
they are all afflicted.

H. M. Winslow thinks Nebraska
will have this year the biggest corn crop
of her life; he has seen a goodly portion
of the state this season.

'. W. Witchey was in Saturday
morning after Veterinary, Van Es, to
sew up a horse that had vainly struggled
to "down" a barb wire fence.

Reuben Wolfe, the store-keep- er at
the Indian school, Genoa, and Joseph
Harris, manager of the Pipe of Peace,
were in the city over Sunday.

D. F. Davis and George McFarland
returned Tuesday evening of last week
from the World's fair, satisfied that it
was "the largest show on earth."

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla. j

Clarence Gerrard is at home from
Chicago. He has the position of solici-

tor for an electric establishment, with
Nebraska as his territory.

Rev. and' Mrs. Leedom go .to the
Genoa camp meeting Saturday. Rev.
Olcott will occupy the M. E. pulpit here
Sunday morning, Rev. Leedom in the
evening.

Those in search of a piece of valua-
ble Columbus property should not over-
look the offer of John Tannahill, as
found in another column of The
Joubxal. tf

Sheriff Kavanaugh took Peter Klen-c- hi

to the hospital for the insane at
Norfolk, Saturday, and on Monday, to
the same place, Katie Regan, both ad-

judged insane.
Collector North has appointed Miss

Bessie Higgins, daughter of Judge J. G.
Higgins, to a clerkship in the internal
revenue office; she takes the place of
Mrs. Clara.Miller.

A picture in Puck: Indian sitting
on a knoll, smoking a pipe of peace,
looking at a U. S. soldier on a bicycle,
and saying: "Ugh! Heap lazy snojer,
settin' down to walk!"

H. J. McGath who has been spend-
ing the past three weeks with his wife
at Columbus, returned home last Satur-
day and reports Mrs. McGath as some-

what improved. Clarke Leader.

Charles Hagem'an and family have
removed to near Platte Center, where
Mrs. Hageman's parents reside on a
farm. Charlie will become an honest
tiller of the soil. fSchuyler Sun.

The Genoa Indian band start for
Chicago a week from today. They will
do their part of the work in fine shape,
and will be a good representative of
what is being done for and with the
Indians.

Ernest Dussell has purchased two
lots in Becher Place addition, just west
of Gerrard's; Charles Davis, two just
south and J. H. Galley two lots corner
of Fifteenth and M streets, or east of
Walter Philbps's.

The Cedar Rapids Republican says
Rev. Baker was taken seriously ill again
Wednesday evening, with congestion of
the lungs, and will not be able to fill his
appointments next Sunday. His condi-

tion is better today.

We are informed that on streets run-

ning east and west, watermains, accord-
ing to an ordinance of the city, are laid
on the north side of the street; on streets
running north and south, they are to be
laid on the west side.

Married, July 31st, at the parsonage
in Oconee, by Rev. Robert Eillip, Frank
K. Strother of Monroe and Miss Anna
C. Naylor of this city. The Joubnax
wishes the young couple long life and
abundant prosperity.

A Methodist camp meeting will be
held at Genoa, August 11 to 21; family
tents for rent at $2.50 for the season.
Boarding tent on the grounds. For
further information, correspond with R.
C. McReynolds, Genoa.

The injunctions are still holding
down the Newberry freight law; wheth-

er they will continue to do so remains
to be seen. Perhaps the people will
learn after a while that this is mainly a
government by the courts.

The tenth annual exposition at St.
Louis, Mo., opens September 6, and
closes October 21. Sousa's grand con-

cert band has been engaged for the
season. Arts, mechanics and sciences
are the specialty features of the exposi-

tion.
Mrs. Guillemot, widow of Dr. Guil-

lemot, years ago a resident of this place,
confessed last week to a series of thefts
from the Brunswick hotel, Omaha,
mostly jewelry, amounting to about
8800. She was employed at the hotel as
a seamstress.

John Fisher of Joliet was down
Monday with a young man named
Berndt, who was adjudged insane. He
magnifies all kinds of trifles into sup-

posed offences to a girl, of whom he was
enamored. The unfortunate young man
is 26 years old.

Word has been received from Miss
M. Gallagher who is now in Pittsburg,
Pa., that she expects to stop in Colum
bus for a few days the latter part of
August, on her way to Cedar Rapids,
where she has been again elected as
superintendent of schools.

W. B. Backus went to Chicago Fri-

day and returned Monday. He made
preparations for the Genoa Indian
school exhibit' Mr. Backus is confident
his school will be second to none, not
even the Carlisle exhibit They leave
here the 16th of this month.

We are in receipt of a sermon on
The Golden City, by W. V. Tudor, Rich-

mond, Va.; you can have a copy free by
addressing W. F. Richardson of the
same place. It is certainly worth read-

ing by those who would become "the
immortally living, of those who live."

Gold Watch Lost. At the Bap-

tist church, this city, Sunday afternoon
last, a gold watch, "E. T." engraven on
the case; lady's chain attached, with a
charm, a canteen, set with blue stones.
A suitable reward will be paid for the
return of the watch to Wm. Lohr's.
Mrs. Eliza Thomas, tf

Charles Stoner, who has been a resi-

dent of Seattle, Washington, for the last
two years, has recently been visiting old
friends in Fremont. He says that the
country surrounding Pacific coast towns
is not so good to "back hard times" as
the country surrounding towns and
cities in Nebraska. Tribune.

The hog market was all a flurry last
week, because of the gamblers' deal at
Chicago. These factitious transactions
in the necessaries of life are hurtful to
all legitimate business interests. How
would it be possible for the honest buy-
er and dealer in pork to figure on such
margins of fall as occurred last week?

The one-year-o- ld boy of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Kelley had a narrow escape
from death Monday evening. In some
manner he got hold of a can of concen-
trated lye and got some of the stuff in
his left eye and on his lips, swelling
them badly. It is not thought he swal-

lowed any, however. Looking Glass.

Rob. Lisco, E. von Bergen and J. A.
Turner were sitting on a store box
Thursday evening, when a lady and her
little girl came along. "Mamma," said
the precious child, "they are only ornar
ments, aren't they?" doubtless thinking
that they were dummies. Of course,
mamma couldn't help but smile like-

wise the others within earshot

CoL J. R. Meagher of the executive
committee to arrange for the G. A. R.
reunion at Grand Island tells us that
everything is being put in readiness for
a gala time. We hope the Colonel will
not loose so much sleep this year as he
did last, so that he will be compelled to
do his sleeping on a street car he actu-
ally got a night's lodging in the corner
of a street car, under the conductor's.
overcoat and rode backward and for-

ward between Grand Island and the
camp, all of one night for five cents, and
it wasn't done as a matter of economy,
either. When twitted of this, he tells a
worse one on himself during the war, in
1862, at Cincinnati, after a three days
and nights' travel without sleep, after
ammunition, he rode on a street car
during the day time and nobody could
waken him, so they said late in the even-

ing. The most active are generally the
soundest sleepers, but the public gener-
ally will enter a protest this year against

nt lodgings in the street car, for an
entire night No discrimination in favor
of railroad officials.

A boy was brought to Supervisor
Speice one day last week as a fit subject
for aid. The lad, eleven years old, was
very closely questioned, and answered
that his father and mother were dead
and buried, that he had had a home at
Mahood's two or three weeks, and the
kind-hearte- d supervisor started out to
see Mahood, but on his way was stopped
by the boy's father. Another case the
same day was that of a man who claimed
to have been held up near St Edward
and shot in the leg, and Mr. Speice had
just written an order for him to be re-

ceived at the hospital for treatment
when in came the marshal of Genoa and
said the man was wanted as an all-arou- nd

crook. It wasn't the first of
April, either.

The Western Normal College at
Lincoln, Nebraska, has made a wonder-
ful record. It is the youngest of Lin-

coln's colleges, yet it has the largest
attendance, having enrolled more than
seventeen hundred different students
the past year. Lincoln is the charming
capital city of Nebraska, the railroad
center and the gateway of the west
where thousands of students of the
Western Normal are pleasantly located.
This great school has more calls for its
students than it can fill. Your car fare
paid one hundred miles each ten weeks
yon attend. Catalogues and circulars
free. Address Croan & Kinsley, West-
ern Normal College, Lincoln, Neb. 1

About five years ago, remarks the
Genoa Leader, Fred Campbell, while
spending a vacation with his brother
Ed of the Loup, lost his pocket book
containing about $12. No trace of it
could be found and Fred charged it up
to profit and loss account A few days
ago a carpenter who was at work on the
house at the time asked Ed if they ever
got that pocket book he nailed up over
one of the windows. He said that he
supposed they put it there to test his
honesty and he consequently nailed it
it up. An investigation was made and
the pocket book was found with con-

tents intact and Fred has $12 more
wealth than he supposed.

Friday morning at eight the fire
alarm sounded, and the department with
many citizens gathered at the residence
of R. G. Hurd, on G street between
Eleventh and Twelfth. The fire origi-

nated at the kitchen chimney, and was
well under way when the alarm was
first given from an engine at the B. &

M yards close by. After the firemen
arrived and the hose were attached to
hydrants the flames were soon under
complete control. Most of the house-
hold goods were taken out of the burn-
ing building. We learn that the insur-
ance was $400, loss about $200.

At Genoa Thursday the fourth ball
game of the series of five was won by the
Indian nine against Clarks, the score
standing:
Indians 01610001 211
Clarks 000 0100 0 34
This makes the contest stand two games
each, so that the next will be more than
usually interesting. In addition to the
ball game there was a foot race between
Coyou (an Indian) and John Randall
of this city, in which Coyou came out
several feet ahead, in a run of a hundred
yards.

Rev. S. B. Hayes returned from
western Kansas last week where he had
been called on account of the sickness of
his oldest son with typhoid fever. The
disease proved fatal and he was called
upon to perform the last sad errand of
laying the body away to await the res-

urrection morn. He has the deep sym-

pathy of a host of friends in this deep
sorrow which only a father's heart can
know. Fullerton Journal.

Another Platte county man is wear-
ing a tall hat, "biled" shirt and his
Sunday rags around every day. Neigh-

bors look on in surprise and ask what
has come over Gus Keuscher; has he
had a fortune left him lately ? Yes, why
haven't you heard, he bad a fine boy
come to his house the night July 26th
that tipped the beam at fourteen
pounds? That's what! Mother and
child doing finely. John.

Dr. H. J. Arnold's professional card
appears elsewhere in today's Joubnal.
He has located two doors north of
Brodfuehrer's establishment on Olive
street, and is ready to answer all calls
in his line, day and night He has
gained an enviable reputation during
his several years' practice here, and, no
doubt, will continue to deserve the in-

creasing patronage he is certainly re-
ceiving.

Schuyler Sun: We hear that Jonas
Welch, of Columbus, is a very possible
candidate on the democratic ticket to
succeed James North as senator from
this and Platte counties. Well, nothing
can be said against Mr. Welch but his
politics. He is one of the most upright
gentlemen we ever met and a man of
ability who would be a credit to the
place.

Guy Barnum has seventy-fiv- e acres
of excellent sod corn near the Platte
bridge. He has tried to protect it from
the meandering public by a wire fence,
but so far, tbe fence has invariably been
cut and the field of corn used for a road.
Naturally enough, he is indignant, and
purposes that tresspassers eball hereaf-
ter have a taste of justice.

Mrs. Mary J. Lee and children re-

turned yesterday from Chicago where
Mrs. Lee has been keeping boarding
house for the World's fair people. The
business being oyer done, the house
didn't pay and she found there was more
money in paying rent $75 per month
on an empty house than in running it

Silver Creek Times.

Sekeel Board.
The regular meeting was held Monday

evening. All present. Minutes of pre-

vious meeting approved.
Bills allowed:

O.L. Baker, 2 00
Lamb &Ca, So
B. McCray, 105 56

Seventy-seve- n dollars and six cents of
the last bill was for lumber, brick and
nails. Committee reported that west
room upstairs second ward needs ceiling
papered; east room upstairs, papering
all over, etc Committee directed to
make repairs.

Committee on buildings and grounds
recommended the purchase of Bouth
half, block 19, in Becher Place if it could
be had at a reasonable price. This is
two blocks east of Walter Phillips's
We since learn that the price asked is
$1750.

Seventy-fiv- e single desks were or-

dered.
Janitors Ballou, Warner and Novell

were there being no other ap-

plicants except Wm. Carson, for the
second ward.

The assignment of teachers was made
heretofore printed in The Joubnax.

The salaries, too, were decided upon
Sup't Scott's being raised from $1100 for
the nine months, to $1200; the primary
teachers, Miss Matthews, Miss Rice and
Mrs. Scott to receive $50 a month, being
an increase of $5 each per month; Mr.
Brittel an increase, from $60 to $65 a
month; the teacher succeeding Mrs. A.
C. Ballou, as principal of the high
school who received $800, to receive
$675, being a decrease of about $15 a
month. The other teachers are to be
paid $40 and $45 a month. The scale
adopted was a substitute offered by
Henry, in place of that agreed upon and
reported by the committee, the substi-
tute receiving the support of all the
members except Schupbach.

Messrs. H. B. Reed, Carl Rhode und
D. B. Duffy of a committee of five (W.
T. Ernst and John Wise being the other
two), appointed by patrons of the Reed
school, appeared before the board to
present the wishes of the patrons. They
asked that the partition in the school
room be taken out, a storm-doo-r made,
room be reseated, a new blackboard fur-
nished, etc. Referred to committee
with power to act. As to teacher, one
had been employed for the place, and
the matter was referred to committee
on teachers. The separation of that
part of the district was talked of, and
the committee informed as to some
phases of the finances, etc.

Sup't Scott said he had received an
application from Miss Uher as a teacher
of shorthand and type-writin- g. Also
that the teacher of music, Mrs. Page,
had requested him to ask the board to
allow her the coming year to teach the
school children direct, instead of, as last
year, indirectly by teaching the teachers.

Adjourned. .

Andrew Sturac brought suit last
week against Mr. Mesec, both living in
the bottom, damages for shooting two
chickens. The damage was placed at
81.00, but the testimony showed that
the chickens killed were two-month--

pullets, and probably worth fifteen cents
apiece, certainly not more than twenty-fiv- e

cents. The butchered pullets were
eaten by the owner, was one item of the
testimony. Mesec claimed five dollars
damage as an offset, claiming to have
been injured by a flock of 'ihickons run-
ning at large over his cultivated land,
beside what was done by geese, cow, etc.,
belonging to the plaintiff. The attor-
neys, Judge Hensley for the plaintiff,
and C. A. Woosley for the defendant,
contested for their clients with the same
zeal and shrewdness as they would have
done had hundreds of dollars been in-

volved in the result. Judge Hudson
gave his decision that Mesec was en-

titled to $1.00 damage. The costs of
suit, $9.05, followed the judgment, so
that $10.05 to pay, is what the plaintiff
got for bringing suit Hearing of this
case reminded John Burrell of one tur-
nip that cost him $1.00, without any
law-su- it and the writer hereof of 84.50
he paid for a bushel and a half of roast-
ing ears that the other fellow got the
use of.

Randall Fuller, the founder of Ful-
lerton, Nebraska, was in the city Satur-
day on business. He is just back from
a trip to the World's fair, to Minnesota,
Alaska, etc. He says that he has been
on the go since he was two years old,
seeking new countries. Across the
plains in '49, '52, '54, '59, '60 and '66; was
on his way to the Black Hills with cattle
when Hugh Compton told him about
Nance county, and, after a little inves-

tigation, he pitched his tent where Ful-
lerton is, thinking it would some time
be a good place for a town. He has
lived at Ohlahoma City for four years,
making the race for claims along with
the crowd. He is a remarkable man in
several respects very vigorous for his
age, seventy years, "early to bed and
early to rise," one of Dr. Franklin's
favorite maxims, being also one of his in
theory and practice; he never smoked a
cigar or pipe; never swore any; never
took but one chew of tobacco; never
drank but one glass of beer and never
played cards, although he has been all
over the new countries and with all
kinds of people. He evidently enjoyed
his trips to Alaska, Yellowstone Park
and Yosemite, but he said they were
costly. He looks in rugged health, and
you can readily notice by the snap of his
eye that he expects to live as long as ho
can Bee anybody else living.

There is a moral attached to this
tale of woe, so that you who would walk
two blocks around to avoid a reference
to anything like the application of a
moral principle, had better not read this
further. A young man was married, and
in due course of time, for what reasons
does not appear, left his wife, who be-

came a charge upon tho city. Before
leaving, the man had worked for the
city to the extent of $62.25, but had sold
his claim, presumably to an innocent
purchaser, as the law phrase is, but it
seems the purcliaser shaved the claim,
getting it at a discount of $5.25. It ap-

peared to Councilman Spoerry, (and
when he is unable to see through a
grind-Bton- e it is because there is no hole
in it), that the purchaser was subject to
pay $35 as a broker's tax under the oc-

cupation license ordinance. Tho pur-

chaser has taken legal council and it is
presumed that the matter will now go
through the courts to a legal finish.
Well, you have read this far for the

1 moral. State it for yourself.

f fJjllgGftJp

Boots, Shoes, Hals

:Ever

!

of

to

I

and in some of the are I
giving up the ghost, this firm are busily in to the wants of its customers in and Co- -
lumbus, in a large and varied selection of that pertains to the comfort and good
looks of our customers. We want your trade, and m order to secure it we have let no go by to
select an excellent stock of the FINEST FOOT WEAR to this city. The spring styles are far
prettier and more than before, and from our stock you will have no in what
you want. JgyOur Shoe Artist is always ready to attend to in the highest style of the art. Give
us a call before

PERSONAL.
Dr. Evans was in Omaha
Kev. Leedom went to Omaha Monday.

H. B. Beed was in St. Edward last
week.

Dr. "Winship of Stanton visited friends-i-

the city Saturday.
Frank Connelly of Lindsay, was in

town last week on business.
Misses and Minnie Meagher are

visiting relatives in
Mrs. J. M. Scott returned Friday from

her summer vacation in the east.

W. M. Cornelius and J. W. Lynch
started Sunday for the World's fair.

Prof. and wife of Oconee
are spending tho summer at Sionx City.

George Lehman returned Thursday
from Chicago, for a ten-da- y stay at home.

C. O. Notestein and family of Nance
county, visited his brother, W. K., last
week.

Miss Phonnie Cushing, now of Lin-

coln, is visiting relatives and friends in
the city.

Mrs. Hastings, formerly
of this city, is visiting friends here on
her way east.

Tena Zinnecker attended camp meet-

ing in Osceola last week with Kov.
Leedom's family.

Mrs. Francis 'and children, who have
been visiting G. W. Elston's family this
summer, returned to their
home in Brock, Utah.

Eddie Hoppen, son of Paul Hoppen,
returned Saturday from
where he has been the past year for his
health, which is improved.

Miss Frankie Barnhart of Fort Worth,
Tesas, arrived in the city last

and is visiting relatives. SIio will
join her uncle, W. B. Dodridge, in
Omaha this week and take an extended
trip through the west.

Tax Sales.

Taxes are due October 1st, each year.
Personal tax is Feb. 1st.

Land tax is May 1st; in-

terest ten per cent from date of delin-

quency.
Real estate is advertised for sale tho

first week in October, and subject to
sale for taxes the first Monday in No-

vember, after becoming
upon sale the rate of interest allowed by
law is twenty per cent per annum. They
can be redeemed any time wjthin two
years from date of sale.

We purpose giving from time to time
the sales in this county with
November 7, 1892.

Since our last report the following
have been sold:

In Highland Park, lot 6,
block 9, for 16, and lot 3, block 10,
for S13.09.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The park meeting Sunday was well
attended; J. S. Miller of Grand Island
was the principal speaker.

The meeting in the park next Sunday
will be addressed by Henry
subject: "Will you run the risk?"

Mrs. Bryant of Schuyler and Mr. and
Mrs. Chapman of Lincoln were pleasant
callers at the rooms Saturday; also C.
K. Powell, Sunday school for
the church.

At tho Oconee meeting Sunday night,
conducted by tho Mission band, a good
time is reported, one man being con-

verted, and ten prayers. The
Mission band will hold meetings at Ball
school house, August 13; Oconee, Au-
gust 20.

Fred Mack and F. S. Howell went
to last Sunday on their
wheels and after taking in the ball game
went to Columbus. Howell went to
Lincoln the next morning and Mack
started for Albion. Just this sido of St.
Edward Fred broke a pedal off and had
to work his way homo with ono foot.

Albion Argus.

Letter List.
List of letters xemaining in the post-offi- ce

at Columbus, Nebraska, for the
week ending August 8, 1893:
Mrs. Flora Lane, Mr. E. W. Gillhnm,
Ida Bullock, Mr. JomjJi llr,kr.

Parties calling for the above letters
will please say

Cari. Kramer, P. M.

Children Cry for
Pitchers
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A WORD

EIIIII
FineShoes,

6RIFFEN
hay the sun

are one the 1
ana best stocks oi

, Caps, Underwear

brought

ADVICE

IS WEALTH.

Shoes

& GRAY

AND GENTS'
Furnishings

Also:

wMle shines,
ARE receiving

assortea

Columbus.

Working Shirts, Jackets, Overalls, Jeans Pants, Etc.

While banks business houses parts country
engaged catering around

accumulating everything
opportunity

ever brought
becoming ever difficulty securing

repairing
purchasing.
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Wednesday.

Ida
Lincoln.

McClemmont

Heffelfingorpf

Wednesday

California,

Wednes-
day,

delinquent
delinquent

delinquent;

beginning

Columbus,

Zinnecker,

missionary
Presbyterian

requesting

Humphrey

''advertised."

Castoria.

MAKING
daily

finest

Thirteenth St., Columbus, Nebraska.

n
OF

HEEY RAGATZ & CO.,

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL OF

Stapl

Cheap

e and Fancy Groceries,

ALSO AS FINE AN ASSORTMENT OF

Lamps, Glassware,

Queensware, Etc.,
As Can be Found in This Section of Nebraska.

Bgx,The very highest market price paid in trade for
country

TO

produce."

ELEVENTH ST., COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Msj27,'91-t- f

EVERYTHING GOES

MAKE

FALL
WE WILL SELL UNTIL SEPTEMBER FIRST

at the following DISCOUNTS:

One-thir- d on Clothing, Hats, Shirts,
Underwear and all Furnishing Goods.

One-fourt- h off on Shoes and wool
Dress Goods.

Summer Dress Goods at just one-ha- lf

price. All other goods at a proportion-
ate reduction.

Come Early
a Groocl

NORTH BLOCK.
Tkirteentk Street.

w

1
GUS.G.BECHEK. Established
LEOPOLD JEGGI.

1S70.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS at lowest rates
eait applicants.

HON DEO AHSTKAUTEKS OF TITLE to all
Represent THE LEADING INSURANCE

utu iiiuM. iiuurai in u-- iscs aajneictl, antl
.lmuij i nunc iinvajn in omce.
Farm and city property for sale.
Make collections forein inheritances antl

of Europe.

Gane, Peiltrj, and Fresh Fist.
VCaah paid for Hide. Felta. Tallow.

'Olive Stmt, twt Dttrs Ntrtk

!

LINE

off

i

ROOM FOR

STOCK.

and Secure
Choice.

F. M. CANNON.
w w mp

t
H. F. J. HOCKENBERGEU
I.BIBBERNBEN.

of interest, on short or long time, in amoan t
real erttnt in Piatt coonty.

COMPANIESof the World. Onrlfarm policies are
promptly iiatu nt this omce.

wll steamship tickets to aad from all par
lang'M-t- f

ZbvesLts.
All Kiids tf SuiagekSpeiiltr.

Hiifaaat mar b. u h m. ...
tf tit tint Katkaal Bart.

BECHER, JEGGI & CO.,
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
to

of

W.T. RICKLY,
WaolanlaaadlUteUDMleE im

i


